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We can’t wait for Summer to arrive, 
what’s not to love about the warmth 
and the sunshine it brings? Time to 
open the windows, freshen up the 
house and get ready to go to the 
beach!

Our new Summer products have been 
inspired by the traditional crafts 
and patterns of the Pacific Islands, 
as well as island life in general. The 
range includes intricate prints, tropical 
leaves and nautical stripes in cool 
blues, fruity pinks and lagoon green. 

The quilt covers include beautiful 
washed cotton fabrics, intricate 
jacquards and luscious prints, as well 
as our exciting new Linen Collection, 
made from quality French Linen. 

The range also includes an exquisite 
assortment of textural cushions, 
lightweight throws and a large 
selection of fun, fashionable and 
functional products for the beach. 

Bambury has designed, imported and 
supplied quality products for over 
twenty years now, with our Design 
Studio based in Perth. All products 
have been carefully designed in 
Australia with quality, functionality, 
comfort and the latest trends in mind. 

We hope you enjoy our exciting new 
range of products, for all of our 
latest news and information please 
visit our social media pages or 
website - and don’t forget there are 
more products available online!

bambury.com.au

Vol. 11
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BEDROOM
A wide range of quality bedding 
products including quilt cover sets,  
coverlets, sheets, blankets, and a 
range of useful bedding basics.

04

BATH/GYM/KITCHEN
Practical products for the home 
including luxurious bath towels, 
soft plush robes and a range of 
absorbent microfibre products.

40

HOMEWARES
An exciting range of cushions, 
throws and rugs in a variety of 
colours and styles such as prints, 
embellishments and knits. 
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BEACH
A large collection of colourful 
Summer products including beach 
towels, folding chairs, tote bags, 
and Poncho Pals for the kids.
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MONTEGO

An eye-catching design with a circular motif in the 
centre, and layers of intricate patterns surrounding it. 
The Montego design draws on inspiration from traditional 
mark-making and woven cloths. It has been delicately 
water-coloured by hand, in a blend of beautiful blue 
tones on a crisp white washed cotton fabric.

Washed Cotton.   
Single, Double, Queen, King and European Pillowcase.

Styled with the Palmyra Cushion in Navy, Emerita 
Round Cushion, Luxe Cushion in Silver, Timma Cushion 
in Ivory, Cocas Cushion in Navy, Panama Cushion in 
Ultramarine, Indra Cushion in Ultramarine, Monash  
Throw in Blue and the Malala Wall Hanging.
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NAUTICA

Just as the name suggests, this design has a classic 
nautical look with its beautiful blue and natural-white 
yarn dyed stripes. With a natural white cotton percale 
fabric on the reverse, this simple and fresh colour palette 
is sophisticated and timeless, offering the perfect base 
for layering seasonal cushions and throws on. 

Cotton.    
Single, Double, Queen, King, Super King and 
European Pillowcase.

Styled with the Palmyra Cushion in Navy, Sonora 
Round Cushion, Indra Cushion in Ivory, Timma 
Cushion in Ivory, Kakula Cushion in Black, Velvet 
Cushion in Slate and Atwell Throw in Silver.
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KALANI
As soft and light as a cloud, Kalani features billowing 
ruched grey cotton on the front and a subtle white 
and grey print on the reverse. A beautiful, classic 
silvery grey design that will add life and texture to the 
bedroom. It features cotton voile fabric on both sides 
with a lightweight layer of fill between them.

Cotton. Fill: Polyester.    
Single, Double, Queen, King and European Pillowcase.

Styled with the Palmyra Cushion in Shell, Timma 
Cushion in Shell, Ines Cushion in Dawn, Velvet 
Cushion in Rosewater, Kakula Cushion in Silver, 
Atoll cushion in Silver, Monash Throw in Rosewater, 
Monash Throw in Silver and the Luna Rug.
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CALYPSO
Drift away to an island paradise with this beautiful 
tropical leaf design. Printed on a soft, washed cotton, 
the pastel pink leaves dance across the surface with a 
bright blue outline. The reverse features a complimentary 
stripe pattern and the edge has a great decorative blue 
fringing that makes it extra fun! 

Washed Cotton with Cotton fringe.    
Single, Double, Queen, King and European Pillowcase.

Styled with the Cocas Cushion in Navy, Palmyra 
Cushion in Navy, Luxe Cushion in Gold, Timma Cushion 
in Ivory, Etta Cushion in Dawn, Panama Cushion in 
Gold, Indra Cushion in Ultramarine and Monash Throw 
in Rosewater.
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CAYMAN

In a soothing soft duck-egg and ivory colour palette, this 
relaxing design features an organic geometric pattern on 
both sides of the quilt cover set. The lovely soft cotton 
has been washed to give it a beautiful hand feel, so that 
the timeless print not only looks fantastic, but feels great 
against your skin too.

Washed Cotton.   
Single, Double, Queen, King, Super King and 
European Pillowcase.

Styled with the Kakula Cushion in Ivory, Panama 
Cushion in Gold, Etta Cushion in Lake, Timma Cushion 
in Ivory, Square Luxe Cushion in Gold, Palmyra 
Cushion in Serene and the Georgia Throw in Ivory. 
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KOKOMO
Nothing beats white on white when there’s plenty of 
interesting texture and pattern. The Kokomo quilt cover 
set is covered with a diamond shape pattern that has 
been woven into the jacquard fabric and then sheered to 
leave a small white surface fringing. This great texture 
and soft white cotton will keep your room looking fresh!

Front: Clipped Cotton Jacquard. Reverse: Cotton.  
Single, Double, Queen, King and European Pillowcase.

Styled with the Indra Cushion in Serene, Atoll Round 
Cushion in Serene, Panama Cushion in Silver, Velvet 
Cushion in Silver, Etta Cushion in Lake, Palmyra Cush-
ion in Serene, Timma Cushion in Ivory, Monash Throw 
in Silver and the Luna Rug.
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FRENCH LINEN QUILT COVER SETS
Sleep peacefully in these luxury 100% Linen Quilt 
Covers by Bambury. Woven from authentic French flax 
which is pre-washed for softness and durability giving  
the fabric a beautiful, textural lived-in look. Linen is also 
known for its breathability which helps create a more 
comfortable sleep all year round.

French Flax Linen.    
Queen, King, Super King and European Pillowcase. 
Available in Silver (pictured), Ivory and Charcoal.

Styled with the Cocas Cushion in Gold, Kakula 
Cushion in Silver, Shimmer Cushion in Champagne/
Gold, Indra Cushion in Ivory, Timma Cushion in Ivory, 
Luxe Cushion in Gold, Panama Cushion in Gold, 
Atwell Throw in Silver and the Luna Rug.
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Portia Blue Everett CharcoalEverett Silver

LINEN THROWS
A super luxurious throw pre-washed 
for extra softness. The Portia throw 
features soft blue stripes and the 
Everett throw a beautiful raw edge.

French Flax Linen. 130 x 170cm.

Ivory Silver Charcoal

LINEN EUROPEAN  
P ILLOWCASES
These beautiful French linen 
European pillowcases are the 
perfect addition to the bed; soft, 
textured, breathable and luxurious.

French Flax Linen. 65 x 65cm.

Ivory CharcoalSilver

LINEN SHEET SETS
Woven from authentic pre-washed 
French flax known for its softness, 
breathability and durability, with a  
beautiful and textural lived-in look.

French Flax Linen. Queen and King.   
50cm extra-deep side walls.
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CHAMBRAY SHEET SETS1000TC SHEET SETS

TRUfitTM FITTED SHEET

SONAR® COOLSHEETS

CHAMBRAY SHEET SETS
A sophisticated sheet made from 
durable cotton in a range of yarn dyed 
colours. The luxurious fabric makes these 
a dream to sleep on.

Cotton. Blue Stripe, Blue, Grey, Taupe and Charcoal. 
Single, King Single and Double (40cm side-walls).  
Queen and King (50cm side-walls).   
   

TRUfi t TM F ITTED SHEET
Say goodbye to poorly fitting sheets 
with this unique percale cotton sheet 

that is cleverly designed to stay 
securely on the mattress, using extra 

elastic in the corners and edges.

Cotton. White, Cappuccino, Silver and Charcoal. 
Single, King Single, Double, Queen and King. 

(fits mattress depths 20-50cm).

SONAR®  COOLSHEETS
Made from COOLMAX® Everyday fabric 
that’s designed to help you stay cool 
and dry while sleeping. Easy care, 
breathable and comfortable.

Cotton/Polyester. White, Cream, Sky and Charcoal.                                       
Single, King Single, Double (40cm side-walls).                                                
Queen and King (44cm side-walls).   
Pillowcase Pairs.

1000TC SHEET SETS
These luxurious cotton-rich sheets are 
made from meticulously woven ultra-
fine yarns that offer superior quality 
that is easy to care for too.   

Cotton/Polyester. White, Ivory, Silver and Mocha.         
Queen and King, (40cm side-walls).

BEDT SHEET SETS

Beautiful soft jersey sheets that are 
as comfortable and breathable as your 

favourite T-shirt, making them cool in 
Summer and cosy in Winter.

Cotton/Polyester. Graphite, Grey, Snow and Denim.
Single, King Single, Double, Queen and King. BEDT SHEET SETS
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QUILT COVER SETS
A large range of on-trend quilt cover 
sets designed in Australia. The sets 
are available in a range of sizes and 
compositions including; prints on slub 
cottons, woven yarn-dyed designs, a  
luxurious cotton velvet and a soft quilted 
jersey design with a print on the reverse.

FLETCHERATTICUS

PRELUDE

QUARTZ

EMERSONSOHO
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FARAH

STELLA

SAMI

ASTER

NOMAD

PERI

QUILT COVER SETS
A large range of premium cotton quilt 
cover sets that have been designed in 
Australia. The sets are available in a 
range of sizes; most are printed designs, 
but with the occasional yarn-dyed or 
quilted quilt cover design too. Certainly a 
design to suit everyone’s style! 
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ELISEMAXWELL

TILO

ASHLEIGH

MOSAIC MARRAKECH
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PAISLEYBOTANICA

MAY ABIGAIL

REGENT SHIMMER
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PAISLEY COVERLET SET
An embossed coverlet set with a 
fun paisley pattern on the front.

Microfibre with Polyester fill.  
Single/Double and Queen/King. White Ivory Dusk Peacock

Silver Sunshine Turquoise Blue

REGENT COVERLET SET
An embossed coverlet set with a 
geometric pattern on the front.

Microfibre with Polyester fill.  
Single/Double and Queen/King. Navy

Charcoal

BOTANICA COVERLET SET
A beautiful leaf pattern embossed 
on the front of this coverlet set. 

Microfibre with Polyester fill.  
Single/Double and Queen/King. Auburn Ash Glacier Teal Slate

MAY COVERLET SET
A quilted floral cotton coverlet set 
with a polka dot on the reverse. 

Cotton, Polyester/Cotton fill.   
Single/Double and Queen/King. May

SHIMMER BED RUNNER
This sparkly sequin runner has two 
interchangeable colours.

Sequins with Microfibre Reverse. 65 x 220cm. Atlantis/Antique Zinc/Silver Champagne/Gold

Linen Oyster

ULTRAPLUSH BLANKETS
A super soft and snugly blanket 
available in three neutral colours.

Polyester. Single, Double/Queen and King. Charcoal

WAFFLE BLANKETS
A timeless blanket that’s light, 
breathable and machine washable.

Cotton. Single and Queen/King. Charcoal Latte Ecru

ABIGAIL COVERLET SET
A printed floral design on both 
sides of this embossed coverlet.

Microfibre with Polyester fill.  
Single/Double and Queen/King. Abigail
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SONAR® THERMAL BALANCING 
The Sonar® Thermal Balancing product range is 
designed to absorb, store and release heat while 
you sleep, helping maintain optimal thermal comfort.

The products feature OUTLAST® technology,  which 
pro-actively manages heat and moisture to help 
provide a better, more comfortable night’s sleep. 
The technology, which was originally developed for 
NASA, is tested and proven to alleviate spikes in skin 
temperature that cause sleep disturbances, and can 
help maintain thermal compatibility between couples.

OUTLAST® technology is superior in bedding 
products because rather than wicking away the 
sweat after the fact, it pro-actively manages 
heat and balances temperature which controls the 
production of moisture before it begins. 

Pillows and Pillow Covers: Standard.   
Quilts: Single, Double, Queen and King.   
Mattress Toppers: Single, King Single, Double, Queen and King.            

SONAR® ELECTRIC BLANKETS
The Sonar® Standard and Premium Electric 
Blanket models both have fully fitted side walls, 
dual controllers*, and detachable controllers to 
allow for safe washing. They also meet Australian 
and New Zealand safety standards, come with an 
Overheating Safe Guard System and have a 2 year 
warranty.

The Standard model has three heat settings on 
each controller, and includes raised dots to help 
make it easier when operating in the dark. 

The Premium model features separate feet and 
body zones so heat can be directed to certain 
areas and a super soft foam core that alleviates 
the feeling of the heating elements. The controllers 
are illuminated and can be programmed for 
preheating and automatic switch off.

Standard Model: Single, King Single, Double, Queen and King.  
Premium Model: Single, King Single, Double, Queen and King.    
(*) Double, Queen and King Sizes only. 

Mattress Topper Pillow Cover

Quilt Pillow

Standard Controller Premium Controller
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ECOGUARD®
EcoGuard Protectors are made with natural 
bamboo viscose, making them a softer and more 
comfortable bedding surface than their traditional 
counterpart.

The fibres of the bamboo offer stronger 
protection for bedding than just cotton alone, and 
they release a natural anti-bacterial agent, helping 
to create a healthy sleeping environment.

Featuring a bamboo viscose/cotton terry surface, 
the protectors are breathable, lightweight, 
waterproof, absorbent, machine washable and fast 
drying. They are ideal for incontinence and bed 
wetting and act as a deterrent against dust mites 
and the allergens they produce. ecoGuard is also 
safe to use over electric blankets and easily fits 
over a mattress, with normal bed linen then used 
on top.

Pillow Protectors: Standard.   
Mattress Protectors: Cot, Single, King Single, Double, Queen, King.

Allergy Protective Bedding System

Guard

• Protects your whole family from dust mites and the allergies they trigger

• Anti-microbial fibres inhibit bacteria, fungi, mould and mildew

• Unique breathable dust-mite barrier

• Provides protection and comfort

Quilt
The Ultimate Non-Allergenic Quilt

DUST MITES
Dust mites are microscopic organisms that live in household dust. They 

work their way into soft places like pillows, blankets and mattresses and 

are the most common household allergen producing culprit. Even in the 

cleanest of households dust mites flourish in their millions, each producing 

dozens of pellets (faeces) every day. The pellets rapidly break down to 

form allergic dust particles between 1-20 microns in size. Dust mites 

reproduce in mattresses, pillows and quilts where moisture, temperature 

and human skin particles provide excellent conditions for their growth.

ALLERGIC REACTIONS
Dust mites and the allergic particles they produce are known to be a 

significant cause of allergies including:

•  Asthma

•  Hayfever

•  Sinusitis

•  Rhinitis

They can also contribute to eczema, dermatitis and other skin disorders.

THE PROVEN PROTECTION
Mite-Guard   is a proven protective bedding system. It is a soft, air permeable, 

micron dust filter specifically developed to create a barrier against dust mite 

allergies. Mite-Guard     products feature a unique breathable dust-mite barrier 

together with a luxurious blend of anti-microbial fibre that inhibits the growth of 

mould, mildew and bacteria that can cause allergic reactions. 

You can sleep soundly knowing that yourGuab         Quilt is providing 

continual night time protection, effectively separating you from the cause of 

allergies and providing a healthier sleeping environment.

PRODUCT RANGE
Designed to work in conjunction with our other products:

•  Quilts, Quilt Protectors, Pillows, Pillow Protectors, Mattress Protectors Dust Repellent

Air Permeable

Particle Barrier

Polypropylene Fabric

Micro-Fibre Layer

Polypropylene Fabric

                          Cover
Polyester Fibre Filling

ALL NEW MATERIALS

   

Machine wash 60oC. 
Pull into shape whilst wet.
Line dry over several lines.
Do not bleach or tumble dry.
Do not dry clean
Do not iron.

www.bambury.com.au

Guard

Guard

Guard

Guard

MITEGUARD®
MiteGuard is a proven allergy protective bedding 
system that totally encases the mattress, quilt and 
pillow. 

Millions of microscopic house dust mites live in our 
homes, and are most commonly found in bedding 
where moisture, temperature, and human skin 
flakes provide optimal conditions for growth. These 
dust mites produce by-products which can cause 
allergies in humans.

Experts agree the best way of avoiding house dust 
mites is to create a barrier between you & them. 
MiteGuard features a safe, air permeable, micron 
dust filter that is sandwiched between two layers 
of inert fabric giving premier protection against 
dust mites and the allergies they can cause.

Pillows and Pillow Protectors: Standard.    
Quilts: Single, Double, Queen and King.   
Quilt Protectors: Cot, Single, Double, Queen and King. 
Mattress Protectors: Bassinet, Cot, Single, King Single, Double, 
Queen and King.

Quilt Protector Mattress Protector

Quilt Pillow/Pillow Protector

Pillow Protector

Mattress Protector
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HOMEWARES
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CUSHIONS & THROWS
This beautiful collection of textural 
cushions were inspired by our tropical 
island theme. The simple geometric 
shapes and interesting surfaces offer 
a sophisticated fresh look as does the 
nautical stripe of the Atwell throw.

Luxe Cushion: Cotton with print. 43 x 43cm.
Moloka Cushion: Cotton macramé. 43 x 43cm.
Atoll Cushion: Cotton with embroidery. 50cm.
Tanna Cushion: Cotton chenille. 50 x 50cm.
Atwell Throw: Cotton. 130 x 180cm + fringe.
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Moloka Ivory Moloka Serene

Tanna Navy Tanna Silver

Atwell Navy Atwell Silver

Atoll Silver Atoll Serene

Luxe GoldLuxe Silver
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Panama GoldPanama Silver Panama Ultramarine

Palmyra NavyPalmyra SerenePalmyra Shell

Indra Ivory Indra Serene Indra Ultramarine

Timma Shell Timma Ivory Timma Black

Cocas NavyCocas GoldCocas Silver
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Kakula Black Kakula Silver Kakula Ivory

Mehina Navy Mehina Serene Mehina Silver

CUSHIONS & THROWS
These cushions have an abundance 
of surface texture, including elements 
of print, sequins, tassels, embroidery 
and tufting. The Mehina throw adds a 
sophisticated touch too, with it’s woven 
patterns and rows of plaited tassels.

Cocas Cushion: Cotton and sequins. 35 x 60cm.
Indra Cushion: Cotton. 50 x 50cm.
Palmyra Cushion: Cotton embroidery. 50 x 50cm.
Timma Cushion: Cotton. 50 x 50cm + fringe.
Panama Cushion: Cotton with print. 30 x 70cm.
Kakula Cushion: Cotton. 30 x 50cm + fringe.
Mehina Throw: Cotton. 130 x 150cm + fringe.
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WALL HANGINGS & RUG

Inspired by our island theme, these striking 
statement pieces have been made from jute 
in India by skilled artisans. Loto features 
a macramé panel with hanging tassels 
wrapped with black thread, the Malala is 
made from circles of knots and the Luna 
Rug features a combination of stylish silver 
and natural plaited jute.

Loto Wall Hanging: Jute and wood. 40 x 60cm.  
Malala Wall Hanging: Jute and metal. 60cm + fringe. 
Luna Round Rug: Jute with Lurex thread. 150cm.

Loto Wall Hanging

Malala Wall Hanging

Luna Rug
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LagunaCabana Cabana

LagunaCabana

Laguna

INDOOR /  OUTDOOR RANGE
These indoor/outdoor cushions and rugs are 
the perfect platform for your coastal inspired 
outdoor look. A durable weave made from eco 
friendly materials known as PET, a polyester 
fibre made from recycled plastic bottles. The 
fabric is designed for indoor or outdoor use.

PET Polyester.

Square Cushions: 43 x 43cm. 
Breakfast Cushions: 30 x 50cm.
Floor Rugs: 160 x 230cm + fringe.
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CUSHIONS
A beautiful range of textured cotton 
cushions including heavy weaves, nifty 
knots and super fun fringes. These 
cushions look fabulous scattered 
across the sofa, decorating the bed or 
resting on an occasional chair. 

Mazarin Cushions: Cotton with print. 35 x 70cm.   
Block Cushions: Cotton with print. 30 x 50cm.    
Zandra Cushions: Cotton. 30 x 50cm.                      
Etta Cushions: Cotton. 50 x 50cm.                
Ines Cushions: Cotton. 50 x 50cm.                     
Sonora Cushion: Cotton with Print. 50cm + fringe.  
Emerita Cushion: Cotton with Embroidery. 50cm.   
Osana Cushions: Cotton Velvet Embroidery. 30 x 50cm.
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Osana RosewaterOsana Silver Osana Sienna

Sonora
Ines LakeEtta Lake

Mazarin Silver Block Silver Zandra Slate

Etta Dawn Ines Dawn Emerita

Zandra SiennaBlock GoldMazarin Gold
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Grey

Grey

Duck-EggBlush

Cream

Cream

Slate

Slate

Duck-EggBlush Black

Black

Champagne/Gold Rose/Silver

SHIMMER CUSHION
An alluring on-trend, interactive 
cushion with two-toned sequins. 
They look fabulous and are addictive 
to touch when moving the sequins to 
change the surface colour!

Front: Polyester and Sequins.   
Reverse: Cotton/Polyester/Linen.                     
43 x 43cm and 30 x 50cm.

Mint/BronzePewter/Black
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MONGOLIAN RANGE
Bambury’s Mongolian lambswool range 
is always incredibly soft and stylish. 
The cushions and rugs and made from 
100% genuine lambswool which is 
simply beautiful to touch, and available 
in a range of fashion colours.

Natural lambswool and hide.
Cushion: 40 x 40cm (Polyester Suede Reverse).
Cushion: 55 x 55cm (Grey Cotton Reverse).
Rug: Approximately 50 x 90cm.
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Bolero - Lilac
Cotton with embroidery, 30 x 50cm.

Dimity - Blush/Crimson
Cotton/Acrylic knit, 43 x 43cm.

Zulu - Silver
Cotton with metallic print, 50 x 50cm.

Una - Coral
Linen Cotton, 50 x 50cm.

Bolero - Pine Lime
Cotton with embroidery, 30 x 50cm.

Soko - Silver
Cotton with embroidery, 30 x 50cm.

Zuma - Peach
Cotton with print, 30 x 50cm + fringe.

Menara - Silver
Cotton with embroidery, 30 x 50cm.

Zuma - Plum
Cotton with print, 30 x 50cm + fringe.

Palm - Pink
Cotton with print. 43 x 43cm.

Nomad - Mango
Cotton with print, 43 x 43cm.

Spot - Silver
Cotton velvet, 43cm.

Menara - Dusk
Cotton with embroidery, 43 x 43cm.

Geo - Orchid
Polyester/Linen with print, 43 x 43cm.

Bolero - Coral 
Cotton with embroidery, 30 x 50cm.

Marble - Lilac
Cotton with print, 50 x 50cm.

Menara - Ochre
Cotton with embroidery, 30 x 50cm.

Soko - Mango
Cotton with embroidery, 30 x 50cm.

Palm - Grey
Cotton with print, 43 x 43cm.

Spot - Pink
Cotton velvet, 43cm.

Una - Grey
Linen Cotton, 50 x 50cm.

Palm - Yellow  

Cotton with print, 43 x 43cm.

Gem - Lavender
Cotton denim with print, 43 x 43cm.

Deco - Ochre 
Cotton with print, 43 x 43cm.
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Palm - Frost
Cotton with print, 43 x 43cm.

Deco - Lagoon
Cotton with print, 43 x 43cm.

Menara - Slate
Cotton with embroidery, 43 x 43cm.

Nomad - Sky
Cotton with print, 43 x 43cm.

Tropicana - Leaf
Cotton with print, 43 x 43cm.

Deco - Blue
Cotton with print, 43 x 43cm.

Menara - Sky
Cotton with embroidery, 43 x 43cm.

Dimity - Grey/Blue
Cotton/Acrylic knit, 43 x 43cm.

Nomad - Black
Cotton with print, 43 x 43cm.

Deco - Slate
Cotton with print, 43 x 43cm.

Spot - Sky
Cotton velvet, 43cm.

Dimity - Slate/Ochre
Cotton/Acrylic knit, 43 x 43cm.

Soko - Lagoon
Cotton with embroidery, 30 x 50cm.

Nomad - Lagoon
Cotton with print, 43 x 43cm.

Dimity - Sky/Lagoon
Cotton/Acrylic knit, 43 x 43cm.

Zuma - Peacock
Cotton with print, 30 x 50cm + fringe.

Bolero - Frost
Cotton with embroidery, 30 x 50cm.

Marble - Green
Cotton with print, 50 x 50cm.

Una - Denim
Linen Cotton, 50 x 50cm.

Una - Turquoise
Linen Cotton, 50 x 50cm.

Menara - Blue
Cotton with embroidery, 30 x 50cm.

Gem - Peach
Cotton denim with print, 43 x 43cm.

Flinders
Cotton with embroidery, 30 x 50cm.

Lani
Cotton with embroidery, 30 x 50cm.
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Mali Stella Trikona Esha

EMERITA RUG
A detailed black print on a natural 
coloured woven rug. The design is 
a collection of geometric shapes 
and markings that will coordinate 
well in a variety of room settings.

Cotton. 140 x 200cm.

RUGS,  CUSHIONS , 
OTTOMANS & THROWS
Beautifully crafted coordinated  
items for the home.

Rugs: 80% Wool 20% Cotton (Lurex thread in 
Trikona). 100 x 140cm and 140 x 200cm.  
Round Cushions: Cotton. 50cm.   
Square Cushions: Cotton. 50 x 50cm.  
Ottomans: Cotton, including fill. 18 x 55cm.   
Neo Cushion: Cotton. 30 x 50cm.    
Neo Throw: Cotton. 130 x 150cm + fringe. 

Neo Sky

Spectrum - Sorbet

Spectrum - Sorbet

Spectrum - Fiesta

Spectrum - Fiesta

CrosswalkAda

Neo Throw Sky

Emerita
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GlacierRosewater

GlacierIvory

SlateSilver

INES THROW
A soft knitted throw with a    
stylish and timeless check pattern.

Acrylic. 130 x 150cm.

GEORGIA THROW
A lovely, soft classic style throw,       
long enough to lay across the bed.

75% Cotton, 25% Acrylic. 130 x 200cm + fringe.

KINETIC THROW
A quality, European-made jacquard 
throw with a subtle triangle pattern.

Cotton. 130 x 180cm.
Silver

Frost Melon

Pebble

DIMITY THROW
A beautiful knitted throw with blocks 
of colours and matching cushions.

60% Cotton 40% Acrylic. 130 x 150cm.

Grey/Blue

Sky/Lagoon

Slate/Ochre

Blush/Crimson

MORGAN THROW
A beautiful cotton base with rows     
of soft coloured yarn woven through.

75% Cotton, 25% Acrylic. 130 x 150cm + fringe.

LakeDawn
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CAMBRIDGE THROW
A soft knitted throw rug with 
stylish rippled layers.

Acrylic. 130 x 150cm + fringe. RoseLime

ChilliPebble

Silver

BlackSkyAqua

Blue

NOLITA THROW
A super plush throw with an 
eye-catching geometric print.

Polyester. 130 x 180cm. Lagoon SlateDenim

BOSTON THROW
A soft faux-mohair throw in a  
check design and plain colours.

Acrylic. 130 x 150cm + fringe. Ochre Lagoon Blue

NEVE THROW
A silky soft cool and lightweight 
throw made from bamboo.

Bamboo. 130 x 150cm + fringe. LilacOysterYellow
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MONASH THROW
A classic knitted throw with a 
ribbed border around the edge.

80% Cotton 20% Acrylic. 130 x 170cm.

BlueSienna Silver

Surf RosewaterDenim

Bitter Choc

Frost

Plum

Blush

Silver

Oyster

Ultramarine

MICROPLUSH THROW
Always a favourite these plush 
throws are super soft and snugly.

Polyester. 130 x 170cm. Black Charcoal

BOUCLÉ THROW
A great throw for the couch or 
bed made from soft bouclé yarn.

Acrylic. 130 x 150cm + fringe.

Coral

White

Red Charcoal

SkyChartreuse
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BATHROOM
GYM 

KITCHEN
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Practical products for 
the home including 
luxurious cotton bath 
towels, soft plush 
robes, printed yoga 
mats and a range of 
absorbent microfibre 
products perfect for 
use in the bathroom 
or at the gym.
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CORSICA TOWELS
A classic towel with little woven 
tufts across the surface that 
make it super soft and extra 
absorbent. It is finished with a 
beautiful fringe along the ends 
and gets softer with every wash! 

Cotton.    
Bath Towel and Hand Towel.

MICROPLUSH MATS
A soft, tufted pile bath mat with 
a Thermoplastic Rubber (TPR) 
backing. Available in Costa colours.

Microfibre and TPR.    
Contour Mat: 50 x 50cm.  
Shower Mat: 42 x 65cm.   
Large Mat: 50 x 80cm.   
Giant Mat: 60 x 100cm.   
Runner: 50 x 140cm.

Snow Stone

KingfisherCornflower

Mocha

RaspberryPaprikaDusk

Teal

NavyGrey

COSTA TOWELS
A luxurious and stylish towel 
featuring a soft velour panel 
along both ends. 

Cotton.     
Bath Sheet, Bath Towel, Hand Towel, 
Face Washer and Bath Mat.

NOMAD TOWELS
A beautiful and soft jacquard 
towel made from 100% 
combed cotton yarn, with rows 
of geometric shapes and a 
natural fringing.

Cotton.   
Bath Towel and Hand Towel.

Pewter Mocha Kingfisher

Silver Pewter Ink
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MICROPLUSH ROBES
Always a favourite, these plush robes are 
super soft and comfy! Available in a range of 
sizes and colours, including a subtle leopard 
print pattern.

Polyester. S/M, M/L and L/XL.

Charcoal

Oyster

Leopard Linen

Blush

White

Plum

Black

Silver

Leopard Slate

Frost

Bitter Choc
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Pacific Body Wrap

Pacific Hair Wrap

Ali Body Wrap

Ali Hair WrapPacific Yoga Mat Ali Yoga Mat

Pacific Sports Towel

Pacific Gym Towel

Ali Sports Towel

Ali Gym Towel

YOGA MATS
The thick PVC construction cushions 
your body and the texture provides 
grip and stabilisation. Both designs 
have a coloured reverse and can be 
easily rolled for travel or storage.

PVC. 173 x 61 x 0.6cm. 

ALI & PACIFIC RANGE
Fun, geometric designs printed 
on microfibre fabric that is made 
from a unique blend of polyester 
and polyamide, that is super 
absorbent and durable. 

Polyester/Polyamide.
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BODY WRAPS 
An adjustable and absorbent 
microfibre wrap with a 
Velcro fastening, that’s 
great for wearing after a 
bath or shower.

Polyester/Polyamide. 142 x 76cm.  
One Size Fits Most.

White Lime OrchidLinen Lagoon Teal Graphite

HAIR WRAPS
A microfibre towel designed 
for wrapping around wet hair; 
it is very absorbent and easy 
to use too.

Polyester/Polyamide. 65 x 25cm. OrchidWhite LimeOrange GraphiteLagoon

GYM TOWELS 
A compact and lightweight 
towel that fits easily into a 
gym bag, and has excellent 
absorbency properties. 

Polyester/Polyamide. 40 x 70cm. 

Grey PinkBlue

SNAP COLD TOWELS
Get instant relief from heat, just 
wet the towel and snap it to 
activate its cooling properties. 
Innovative fibre technology allow 
the Snap Cold Towel to stay 
refreshingly cool.

Polyester. 30 x 90cm.

SPORTS TOWELS 
A lightweight and absorbent 
sports towel that comes with 
a handy zipped pocket for 
keys, coins or other items. 

Polyester/Polyamide. 60 x 120cm.

Lagoon GraphiteLime

Graphite

Orchid

White OrchidLagoonLime

Lime

White
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LAUNDRY BAG
Why not have something fun to 
sort the clothes into! With the 
washing ‘rules’ printed on the 
front, a divider panel inside and 
a set of strong handles attached 
to the top, this laundry bag is not 
only fun but practical too. 

Polyester. 68 x 52cm.

DELUXE DISH MATS
Designed to drain dishes on, soak 
up water and protect the kitchen 
bench. These mats are super 
absorbent, machine washable 
and designed with a loop label 
and a fold to make storage and 
drying easier.

Polyester/Polyamide. 40 x 48cm. Mocha

Stone

CoralDuck-Egg

Grey Wasabi

WasabiStone Grey Duck-Egg CoralMocha

3PC TEA TOWELS
A pack of three super absorbent 
tea towels made from true 
microfibre. Each towel within the 
pack has a different pattern; the 
patterns include a stripe, a large 
check and a small check. 

Polyester/Polyamide. 50 x 80cm.

Laundry Rules
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BEACH
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EGYPTIAN 
COTTON TOWELS
Luxurious jacquard beach 
towels made in Egypt 
from 100% Egyptian 
Cotton yarn. These high 
quality velour towels 
are soft, absorbent and 
durable. Some of the 
designs feature a natural 
fringing(*) on the ends. 

Egyptian Cotton. 95 x 175cm. 

Paradise*

Leilani*

Leilani*

Coastline

VanuatuCayman*

Navy Stripe

Tapa
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Isla
     

Samoa
    

CalypsoOliana

PRINTED COTTON TOWELS
Beautiful cotton beach towels with 
fashionable summer prints and fringing 
around the edges. These towels feature 
tropical island inspired patterns and are 
set to be a must-have item again this 
Summer season!

Cotton. 
Round Towel: 150cm diameter + fringe.
Standard Towel: 86 x 160cm + fringe.
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TURKISH TOWELS
The Tide and Mirage designs are both classic 
stripes inspired by traditional Turkish Hammam 
towels. They feature towelling on one side for 
greater absorbency as well as a natural knotted 
fringe. These towels are quick drying and 
compact, making them great for wearing or travel.

Egyptian Cotton. 90 x 170cm + natural fringe.

Tide Navy Tide Lagoon

Mirage Ultramarine Mirage Guava

COTTON BEACH TOTES
These tropical and coastal designs are printed 
on cotton canvas. The totes look great and are a 
very generous size, great for a trip to the beach.

Cotton. 60 x 36 x 15cm.

Drift Calypso
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Horizon CoralHorizon Ultramarine Kai Navy Kai Guava

EXPRESS TOWELS
Super soft and lightweight towels that are quick-
drying and perfect to take to the beach! The 
Horizon Towels feature a bright stripe pattern and 
the Kai a striking geometric design with a natural 
fringe. These towels have been designed so that 
the backs of them are a colour and not just white. 

70% Cotton 30% Polyester.   
Horizon Round Towels: 150cm + fringe. 
Kai Towels: 90 x 170cm + natural fringe.
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FOLDING CHAIR
A great folding chair for taking 
to the beach, a picnic or even 
a concert, featuring a strong 
fabric on a lightweight, brushed 
aluminium frame.

Aluminium & Polyester. 61 x 47 x 54cm.

PLAIN TOTES
Large strong bags perfect for 
taking everything to the beach 
or pool. They include a handy 
inner pocket with a zip close.

Polyester. 40 x 60 x 20cm.

Lagoon Guava Ultramarine Navy

PRINTED TOTES
Great patterns printed on 
a strong fabric bag that is 
perfect for all occasions and 
includes a large pocket inside. 

Polyester/Cotton. 48 x 38 x 15cm.

Cayman Isla Oliana Holiday

Lagoon Grey Blue Navy
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PONCHO PALS
Fun and functional, these printed velour 
hooded towels help protect children 
from the sun with their UPF 50+ rating. 
Available in two summery designs, they 
are also packed in a plastic castle bucket.

Cotton. 60 x 120cm.

SHAPED PONCHOS
These cute tropical leaf printed Ponchos 
feature white fringing and an oval 
shaped edge. The are a great beach 
accessory that helps protect children 
from the sun, with a UPF 50+ rating. 

Cotton. 75 x 120cm.

EXPRESS PONCHO
A soft lightweight poncho that also 
acts as protection from the sun. These 
classic stripe designs are in bright 
colours, have a colour on the inside, and 
a natural fringing along the edge too.

70% Cotton 30% Polyester. 60 x 120cm + fringe.

Holiday Ultramarine Holiday Guava

Fishy Wishy Tutti Fruitti

Horizon Ultramarine Horizon Coral
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AUSTRALIA
1300 766 762

bambury .com.au
info@bambury .com.au

All items in this catalogue were correct at time of printing, however we reserve the right to correct any errors. 
Occasionally due to popularity or interruption of supply, some items may become unavailable or out of stock. Product 

measurements are indicative only, and sometimes it is necessary to modify product specifications. The reproduction of 
colours is as accurate as photography and printing allows, therefore some items may vary slightly in colour.

NEW ZEALAND
(09) 479 1375
bambury .co .nz

info@bambury .co .nz


